The award winning GATEWAY™ Collection is expanding with the introduction of battery operated GATEWAY™ Height Adjustable tables. Designed to work with other Gateway™ designs, the new series can seamlessly change your working position from sitting to standing at the push of a button.

Gateway™ Height Adjustable tables can easily be adapted for open plan working environments, touchdown spaces, meeting tables and break out areas alike. Gateway™ includes multiple table options that also integrates flexible power, data and video connectivity. Table tops are available in wood veneer or laminate with optional eclectic privacy panels. Re-chargeable Battery discreetly mounted to the underside of the table makes re-configuration simple with no cords to manage. Available on glides or low profile locking casters. Optional upholstered privacy panels allows privacy in open environment.

Sizes: 60", 72", 84"L x 24", 30", 36" D x 1" thick top
Height Range: 28-1/2” – 54-1/2”H (table with casters)
27” – 33”H (table on glides)
Top Finishes: All standard veneer and plastic laminate
Edges: Self Edge or 25 degree Taper Edge
Leg Finishes: Grey, black, white and chrome post
Foot Finishes: Mirror polished as standard or painted to match the column post (grey, black & white)
Foot Options: Low profile locking casters or on glides
Power Options: Desk top power – Simple Pop up Forum, Simple Forum or Rechargeable USB
Under desk power – 2 Port low profile charging USB
Cable Management: Vox Expandable or Linked Cable Conduit
Privacy Panel (Optional): 24”H (14” above table top & 9” below) fully upholstered panel mounts to the front of table
Modesty Panel (Optional): 6.5/8”H modesty panel (in veneer or P-lam) mounts to the underside of top
Gateway™ Height Adjustable Table
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Gateway™ to freedom.
Height adjustable with the push of a button
Mobile workstations, wireless to go anywhere: home or office